
we appeal to men who are partic-
ular about what they wear
particular about style, fit and price.

I

Friday,
Tabernacle

Feb. 7

Mr. Alfred

Utah's Greatest Tenor

Tickets 2dc and 50c, at Culley's.

2 HEADLINE ACTS

ORPHfl THISIr
Have you noticed the very excel

bills that have been presented m
at the popular Orpheum the

few weeks'' They hae set
talking and all Ogdeu Is

ODe grand rush for tickets
woeK The coming show for the

three days of this reek Is no ex
to the good things we have

There are two excellent head
acts on the bill this time which

Itself assures n treat of more than
worth Dainty Winona Winter

has Just left Julian FJtinge as
lady to play the Orpheum

will top the bill, with Louil
and Joseph Kaufman a dOB
Miss Winter will stop off In

only going from here to
not pla;. Ing the Salt Lake Or--

This act is an added attrac
and should be more than

to Orpheum patrons The balance
the bill Is simply great Reserve

seats early; they are now on
(Advertisement i

II oo
In evening owns the flowing or

angp sleeve is new.

HI I l5c i REX
I Exclusive Moving Pictures. Under New Management

22 Twenty-fift- St. TONIGHT. FEBRUARY 5

"THE OPEN ROAD" A two reel fea-- ,
ture by Reliance.

"SIR THOMAS LIPTON"--At the Bronco
i Ranch. and

4 "FOR LIZZIE'S SAKE"

"IHE SIREN" IS 4

FROHMAN SHOW

When The Siren. N'ew York's latest
musical comedv success will be seen
in Ogden next Monday ni?ht at the
Orpheum. patrons of the house will
witness the first Evohmau show vis-
iting Oden this season And from
all appearances it will be one of the
best Mr Erohman has selected one
of the biggest stars on Broadway.
Douald Hrain. to lead the compani In
its entrancing waltz around the coun-
try and has given him a capable sup-
port in some of the most beautiful
women in the country Seats for this
attraction go on sale Friday morning.

(Advertisement i

WEBER ACADEMY

DANCING CLASS

A new term of dancing will begin
tomorrow night al the W'eber acad-
emy at 7.30 p m Those desiring in-

struction in correct dancing will
make application at the Academy or
Prof N'ichols. (Advertisement)

oo

j. .

HOUSEHOLD HOUSEHOLD
i fc (G)

Third Floor jltf OQODPAy TO TRADE niri FIoor

ill e Spring Silk Sale is at- -

Lss"! I wUT fek E tracting more buyers than

B"A-D,a- b
a W CjPCL L-- ,- any other event 1,1 pro'

ress jn tie storc ar present
We doubt if better prices on these silks will be had later in the season.

Let us show you these Sale Silks, whether you wish to buy or not.

Messalines Chiffons Messalines
Soft, clinging messalines in all Bordered Chiffons for the Inexpensive silks for the simple
of the very best colors and lighter gowns of Spring The dresses and garments These
shades demanded by Spring border effects ol these fabrics messalines are new in plain
Fashions These are offered in make them sufficient without colors in which are all of the
the plain colors as well as in extra trimmings, The S2.50 most wanted shades for spring
the most favored figured ef- - values, with dainty patterns on -- These which have been sell-fect-

In this Bale we rQ fields of white in 50 cents are
offer the 75c value JjQQ 48 inches wid-e-

a
ottered

foulards Ratines Wool Fabrics
Foulards which are here di- - Ratine for dainty Spring coats S40me of tlle ver' nev of

rectly from some of the very and dresses Tub Proof, which sPnnS fabrics woolen fabrics
best weavers fabrics which means that they are made to be these 11-- 44 inches wide The

have been in the store but a laundered The width is 48 olfcnn8: contains many of the
very short time-Off- ered in all inches-o- ver a yard ,n P.leasin& TsPnn8' patterns
of the most wanted i- - wide - - offered in Ur f"d',or.s AO
colors of Spnng-t- he Wn plain colors at ... . .701 ?h25 Cff' 90C
75c values are now . . 'ffJW T

Rajah Serges Pongees
Serge one of the most staple PT1M ,

Rajah Silks are to be used for of wool fabncsls offered n
Sllk 1 anted

the heavier and outer garments thls saleEither the plain col- - T
for Spnng It is a silk fabric of Jh ehf"ors or )he hair line stnpesAilthe firmer texture and is one 111 this are of yard 1

f the COlor5 wluch wJ1 befull yard wide The 60c value wide kind Offered in Ihe'nat I
is offered in Navy, jn wanted for Sprin-g- iq ral pongee color or i i
Gray, Tan and Nat- - 4f A great assortment IV in the lighter shades i An
ural colors i(Jw of the 60c valuC3 at ... j

Bordered Silks Wool Fabrics Tub Silks I
The advantage of bordered For those women who will de- - Silks which will come from the
silks is that the border does sign and make their own suits laundry as bright and fresh as
away with additional trim- - and cloaks, wool fabrics are of- - tne day you buy them Laun- -

mings The width is so great iered-Fanc- iee, mannish Suits derin& seems to even brighten
44 inches that very little of the colors and does no injury toMlxcd Serges-m- oot of the.e ,the material ifl required Most- - fabrics Thege

Ly in dark colors Values rang- - are 0 inches The values n the pattenij, for waast5 I

ing from $2.50 to tea o which sell regular- - A skirts, as well as

a?50. $Mo ti75,o s25 JI.25 ssfsoersio vai- - 78c t
n

A Few Days Morel!g Ir
THE GREAT CLOSING-OU- T SALE WILL CONTINUE A FEvfe
OAYS LONGER.

BARGAINS UNHEARD OF IN THE MERCH ANDISING IT
WORLD, DURING REMAINING TIME. 1

ALL SUITS AT Vi PRICE INCLUDING SPRING AND&5
SUMMER STYLES. j

ALL SHOES AND OXFORDS AT 40 PER CENT REDT C-- P

A
TION.

Hurry Hurry Hurry
THE TOGGERY Hi

j oo

PUBLICITY BUREAU

j
DIRECTORS MEET

Al the annual Looting of the board
Of directors of the Ogden Publicity'
bureau at the Weber club last night
Secretary O J. Stilwell read his an-
nual report and short addresses wereIi made by President 11 M Rowe and
W B Wedell The report read bj
Mr. Stilwell was the same as read be-- j
fore the annual meeting of the We-
ber club directors

Le Roy Armstrong was elected on
the board of directors to fill the place
made vacant by Frank M Driggs,
who expressed a desire to retire. The
board Is made up as follows:

H M Rowe president; A P. Bige-lo-

vice president . Arthur Kuhn, Le
Roy Armstrong, William Glasmann
and A G V right

oo

I ACADEMY LEADS

I IN BASKETBALL

In the northern division of the state
basketball league the Weber acadom
heads the list with a percentage of:
1 000. The Weber boys have won
the two games played by them bj
wide margins, and without much doubt
will be the champions of the north-
ern division and probably of the en-

tire state.
The northern division contains two

new teams, the Ogden high and the
Richmond hlsjfa he Richmond team
has never been entered in the league
until this season, although the tame
has been placd nt the school The
Ogden high, however, has had Inn
little experience and consequently oc-
cupies the cellar

DRINKS POISON IN
ABSENCE OF JAILER

Pocatello, Ida . Feb E While the
night Jailer. Robert Lewll was at-

tending a moving picture last
night and all of the othfr attaches ol
the sheriff's otficc were absent Nit k

) Quillls. a prisoner In the county jail,
took poison and is believed to be
dying

How Qulllis pot the poiuon and what
It was Is a m6tHry. but ih theory
Is that some friend who visited himI during the daj delivered n to him
He was being held on a minor h irge

The first intimation of the Bttemp
ee suicide whlcb came to the polli
vaf through the cries of the other
prisoners for help They learned
what Qulllis had done and shouted
through the bars into the court housej yard

j Jailer Lewis was located and hur
ried physicians to the Jail Although
they worked over the man for m l
eral hours, they expressed doubt as
to his recovery

ECCLES ESTATE IS

WORTH$4,500,000
That is the Figure Given by David C Ecclcs in His Petition Asking-t-

be Made Administrator Long List of Heirs Includes the Chil-

dren of the Fajmly in Logan

Bertha M Eccles. wife of the late
David Ecclcs, waiving her right to ad-

minister her husband's estate. David
Kccles eldest son. late yesterday

afternoon filed a petition in the di-
strict conn asking that letters of ad-

ministration be Issued to him The
petition will be heard by the court
about January 28.

There has been much speculation
las to the wealth of the late million-
aire, some estimating It as high as
J.'.", i the lowest estimate, out-
side the Recle family, being $10,000.-000- .

but in his petition for letters of
administrat ion Da1 id C Eccles states
that the estate is worth approximate-
ly 14,500,000. The real value of the
estate, however, will be fixed hv the

'official appraisers of the courts at a
d ue stibsenuent to the presentation
ot claim of creditors.

Members of the faroiL saj that ev-r- y

possible means known to them
has been exercised to determine the
value of the estate and they are of
the opinion that the amount atated by
the petitioner is prom near the cor-
rect figure. Mr Eccles was Interest-
ed in a great man enterprises and
It Is possible that. some of his inter-
ests have been overlooked However.
Investigation has been going on daily
since his death In the early parr of
Decern her and an approximate valua-
tion ha-- been placed on his holdingr
In the light of those who have had
much to do with his business affairs.

Mr Ecclea association with many
large corporations controlling millions

iof dollar? gives room for the impres-
sion that he was worth more mono-- ,

(than the actual figures show In his
life time he made ample provision for

jhis famllv. thus turning a large
amount of his moner in that direction
The amount given to members of his
family In the paf few years it Is
Raid, was more than a million dol- -

lars
In estimating the value of the vast

estate, only rental values were given
in some instances and upon the rental

lvalues the real valuation cn hardly
he figured Rut this calculation is a

matter that will rest with the court
appraisers when they are made ac-

quainted with the property interests
The estimated value of the estate

as given b- - the petitioner is for the
purpose of guiding the court as to
the amount of bond that shall be re- -

quired when an administrator shall
be selected In this event, the bond
will amount to twice the rental value
of real estate and double the value of
personal property which will reach
millions.

Royal Eccles of the law firm of;
Boyd, DeVine & Eccles. who has
charge of the legal affairs of the es-

tate at this time.
The estate is absolutely free of'

an incumbrances.' said Attorney
Royal Kccles this mornine, "so far
as we know but the regular proccd- -

ure of thing notice to creditors willi
be followed This means that it will
be ten months before anything ran be
done way of settling the estate

the law requires that in estates
of more than $10,900, creditors shall
l.e gUen ten months tune to file
their claims, accompanied bi vouch-
ers It is rather a slow process, but
must he follower! strictly

The valuation? given In my broth-
er's petition for letters of adminis-
tration are only approximations and
ma be changed by the official ap- -

praise It It Will serve the purpose,
however, of enlightening the court as
to the amount of bond that shall be
required We have taken a great deal
of pans to get the valuation of fath- -

er'i proper! as near correct as pos-

sible."
If the appraisers do not increase

the valuation over the amount stated
by David C Eccles under the inher- -

itance tax law of I'tah. the state will
receive about Jt'jOO.000 revenue when!
the final settlement is made

Arriving 'he value of the prop-
erty In Utah by deducting the valua
tlon of property in ether states from
the estimated total of $4,500,000. it Is
found that the approximate value of
the estate subject to the 5 per cent
Inheritance tax is 13,924,850.00. This
would mean a revenue to the state oi
H96.242.60, but would be based on the
value of the real estate In Utah at
only $143. 26. the annual rental value
of which is fixed in the petition at
117 TjOO.

Personal Property.
(a) Shares of stock in corporations

organized and existing under and by
virtue of the laws of the stale of Utah
Ol the approximate value of $3,322,186.

bi Shares of stock In corporations
organized and existing under and b

virtue of the laws of the state of Ida-
ho of the approximate value of $8,000

(c) Shares of slock in corporations
and existing under and by

virtue of the- laws of i he stale of Ore-
gon of the approximate value of $283
000.

tdi Shares of stock in corporations
organized nnd vxUting under and bv
virtue of the laws of the state' of Ne-
vada of the approximate value of $57.
150.00

(el Shares of stock in corporations
OTj ed and existing under and by

Of the laws of the state of Coi-o- f

the approximate value of
? 10.000.

if) Shares of slock in corporations
organized and existing under and by
virtue of the laws of Canada of the
approximate value of $217,000

' g Negotiable securities consisting
Iof bonds and promissory notes of the
approximate value of $451J iH

Real Estate
(si Eleven panels of real estai

consisting of lots and parts of lots in
Ogden cin, Weber county, Ulah. with
an annual rental value of approxi-
mately $.'M!

(bi An undivided one-hal- f interest
In eight panels of real estate located
in Ogden City, Weber count.v. Utah,
with an annual rental value of ap-
proximately $4,000

(c) An undetermined interest in a
tract of land In Salt Lake City. Sail
Lake county. I'tah. with an pnnu.i1
rental value of approximate!; $"

(d) Five lota of land located In Lo-

gan City, Cache county. I tab. with
an annual rental value of approxi-
mately $800.

(o) An undivided one half interest
In three tracts of land located in Lo-

gan City Cache county, Utah, with
an annual rental value of approxi-
mately $1 400

(f) Two tracts of land located in
Salt Iake City. Salt Lake count
Utah with an annual renial value of
approximately $H'

Heirs at Law
This is followed by the statement

"that the estate nnd effects for or In
respect to which letters of admlnistrs
lion are herebv applied for du not .

ceed 14,600,000 ' i be names
and residence of those alleged bv the
petitioner to be the heirs at lav Ol

the deceased are given as follows:
Bei t ha Marie Eccles. - vears, wid-

ow, Ogden, David C Eccles. 35, son.
Ogden, Lercv Eccles. 88, son, Ogdcir:
Veda E Davis. 30, daughter. Suit
lyoko. Royal Eccles 2S. son Ogden;
Rertha O Wright. 26. daughter,
den Joseph M Eccles. 23. son Op
den Lila Eccles. 21. daughter. Ogden
Laura Eccles 19. daughter, Ogden.
Flora Eccles 19 daughter. Ogden.

'William .1 Eccles. 17 on. Ogden
ivian A Ecclea 15. daughter Ogden;

Homer G. Eccles. 12. son. Ogden
Marriner S Ecrles, 22. son Logan;
Marie S Ecc les. 20. daughter. Lot;
Spencer S Ecclea, IS. son Logan
Jessie S Eccles. 17 daughter. Iogan
Emma S Eccles I daughter Logan,
'ieorge S. Eccles. 13, son. Logan
Norah S Eccles 10, daughter. Logau
Ellen S. Eccles. 7, daughter. Logan
Willard S Eccles, 4. son. logan

Probate Administrator.
The remainder of the petition refers

lo the failure to discover any will left
b Mr Eccles and the right of Ihe
widow. Mrs. Rertha M ficcles to ttel
as the administratrix In connection
with the latter, ihe petition Is accom-
panied b the statement of Mrs. Ec-cle-s

that she does not desire to a i

in the capacity of administratrix and
names David C. Eccles the oldest
son. as the person she desires should
act In her stead The clerk of the
district court named February 2S as
the day for hearing and application
of the petitioner. Royal Eccles. It Is
probable that David C Eccles will
then be duly appointed administrator
Attorney Eccles, who will look after
the legal affairs of the estate, is a
member of the recently formed la
firm of Boyd, DeVine it Eccles

A CERTIFICATE

OF HEALTH

FOR LOVERS

Much has been said, much more
will be said about Edward Amherst
Otl and his famous lecture. "Sour
Crapes but all comment would be
but n small pan of the splendid ser-
mon given last evening by Mr On
to a large audience at the Weber
academj and real appreciation would
be the working out of the splendid
ideas advanced.

Mr Ott Is a fine- example of the
finished platform orator and his re-

form ideas, based on a study of caus-
es are well worth taking seriouslv

He is a believer In the future, and
his plea last niKht was for. the youth
and for the thousands jrel unborn.

The amateur reformer, he said, is
one who knows exactly what to do
without thinking and cets mail if good
results do not come In a hurry The
real reformer thinks, works. never
gets mad and looks toward the fu
ture.

He gave a statistical rerlea of ih-v-

trend toward criminality, Which
Is only too well known to Intelligent
people but is rarely brought so close
to home In all its vastness

"Diseases.' he said, " are unneces-
sary and In many cases immoral: the
Panama canal 7.011c was hanged from
a deadlv swamp to I place of health-
ful habitation In six months' lime bv

Uncle Sam with a system of sanita-
tion."

He mentioned th ( hanging of sev
eral uie8 In various parts of the
couniry from diseased communities to
places of healthful abode. The rem
edy he gave was to elect to the city
council a scientist - a man who knows
something and a few gentlemen

In answer to the general question,
"Why do the teachers of today turn
out so few good scholars''" he said
that the narents should furnish them
better material to uork on. Only

about 400 geniuses havo graced the
earth since the beginning of time
Geniuses cannot be made. schools
cannot make scholars, they can only
teach Ihe children to appreciate tie
work6 of genius, whether it he in art.
music. or or In any other phase of
lire

In his plea for better homes, Mr
Ott gave an exposition of the sub-
ject of heredity thai slaa most

In illustrating he said that
there had been criminals traced
to one family: on the other hand he
traced the ifS of generations of!
great musicians, actors, philosophers.:
scientists and other leaders of m.n.

I The marriage question Is the great
question of today and children should
know th's subject well Under pres
ent laws any one can get married, and
there is necessity for a change A

ninety day public announcement of an
engagement should be necessary. Ev-
ery birth should he registered and
every marriage, all records to be ke.pt
in one place, so that when a man an
plies for a license his record can be
investigated certificate of normal
health should also he required nnd the
Contracting parties should be properly
educated for a wedding

"Life Is not an accident or a Joke,"
he said. In his closing plea "We can-

not change our parents but we can
change our environment, dail if y

and resolve to keep one gen-

eration clean "

t Of I
DANCE, KAYSVILLE

Friday evening, February 7. aus-
pices Abe Lincoln camp 707 Exhib-

ition drill degree team Weber Camp
74 special train leaves Bamberger
depot 8 o'clock. Fare 50c round trip

ENTERTAINED
BY FAMOUS

SPEAKER

The lecture last evening, given by
Dr El wood in the First Presbyterian
church, was very largely attended,
and for ao hour and a half the audi
ence was most pleasingly and lnstrm
lively entertained with the lecture up
on Bottled Sunshine."

It Is a lecture setting forth the need
of real and constant love in the home
life today W ith excellent humor and
tnie pathos the need of making the
home the center of living and man
feated love was attractlvelj portray-
ed. The sunshine of the heart's af-
fection was the "bottled sunshin
that was needed to be released in
natural and Jov giving expression.

The relationship of husband and
wife, and of parent and child, were
especially dealt with and It was this
feature of the lecture that won the
praise of fudge Ben Lindsey, when
this lecture was given In Denver
Judge Lindsey arose at the clone and
said that the lecture dealt with the
commonplace evils that were result-
ing in the cases which filled his conn
docket

Dr Elwood has rare ability In hu-

mor and pathos alike The lecture
last night was largely composed of
humor and satire, just enough of pa
thos being used to show the speaker's
ability in that line

The speaker was very severe upon
the ordinary neglect of the littlo
trends of home courtesy and regard
which continued resulted in estranged
famil) ties and unloved family rela
tions

Although a young man the spral.
er was quite gray and his face show

led the marks of one who has passed
through the needed deep waters to
enable him to give the helpful m.s
sage in real sympathetic power that
he did last night All in all. it was
a lecture listened to with deep inter-- I

est ami continued attention A larce
proportion of those attending were
men

Miss Pierce rendered three piano
selections as the audience was gath-

ering anil Miss Beatrice Hanilll gave
ja violin selection at the receiving ot
the offering These were meriton is
of a special mention

The church was decorated with cut
flowers After the lecture a very en-

joyable social hour was given In the
Church parlors The lower room was
prettily decorated with hearts and
flowers and in this room, lighted with
candles and a cheery grate fire, the
refreshments were served by the
young people of the church.

It is planned to give other lectures
of a similar nature this spring

BARBERS GIVE

SUCCESSFUL

DANCE I

Nearly boo persons circled around a
barber chair in the middle of the big
floor of the New Colonial last even-
ing and put a unanimous stamp of
approval on the first annual ball of
Ogden local No. 53. Journeymen Bar-

bers International uniou of America
Over the chair was bung an Immense
wooden razor, the insignia of the
trade, with the lodge numerals on the
blade and handle.

The face of the program as a fac
slinilc membership book and on the
top of the reverse side wkb a small
American flag underneath which was
the names of th officers of the union
The dance numbers were named as
follows:

Two-step- . J B 1 W.; waltz. U. 1L

Next: two-sto- iif's s Squirrel;
waits, "Morning After" Massage;

isrhc Railroad Shave; two-step- .

Fitch Shampoo, waltz, hiek-broo-

Whirl, two-step- . He's a Live
One; three slop Hand Massage.
Bcnottlsche, Herptclde or tuinine,
waltz. Hydraulic Chair; two-fte- p,

trop That Razor; Virginia reel. Bcms
Harbors Special, two step. Get n

Hoe; schottische, Once Over, moon
light. Burn the Edges; three-step- .

Trust Razor, two-6tep- . IVather Edge,
waltz. Bone Polish; schottische. Pom
padour; fwn-step- , He's a Dead One;
Home Sweet Home. 10 p m Satur
day night

The dance tunes were specially ar-
ranged for and were excellently play-

ed by Sailer s orchestra.
The large crowd was in good hu-

mor and was taken care of in a mau
nor which showed that, though the
partv was the first to be given by the
Icji al the committee possesses plen-
ty of natural ability to entertain and
the affair will doubtless be made an
annual event The refreshments were
served In good fashion and wers much
enjoyed.

The committee members were E.
II Hayes. B. G Morris M Pit;
gott, C. E Carlisle and John Buehler

REHEARSAL BY

CHOIR AND

SOLOISTS !

Among tbe many I'tah sinters of
exceptional ability, few have had tbe
experiences thai have made Mr. Al-

fred Best, the tenor who appears wun
the Ogden Tabernacle choir on Prl
day evening the foremost male sink
er of the state

ears ol study in Berlin, the mus-

t," studio of the world, until six to i

seven hours of grand opera scores bo- -
'

i came a part of each day's work, well
fined Mr Best for the position of un
derstndy lo Joseph Sheehan. Amer-
icas foremost tenor, with the Savage
Krand opera company. This position
Mr Best held for several years, but
he has now settled In Salt Lake Cltj
to impart his knowledge of the divine
art to home talent

Mr Best has a class In grand op-
era in the capital city, and will soon
produce "Cavalleria Rusticana," by
Maacagni In which he will sing the
leading tenor role of Turrldu

He will doubtless be remembered
locally by his splendid rei ital w hich
he gave conjointly with Willard E
Weihe, violinist, and John J McC'lel-lan- ,

organist, soon after his return
from Europe

Mr Best's program on Friday will
Include sours In English French and
Italian

Prof Ballantvne will review the
work on the cantata. "Christ the Vic-
tor.' tomorrow evening with a full re
hearsal of choir and soloists.

CANNERS DEPART

FOR LOUISVILLE
-

To attend the convention of the Na-- j
tional Canners association 26 promi-
nent canners of Utah left yesterday
afternoon tor Louisville. Ky. While in
the east many will purchase addition
j! machinery for thn factories The!
Utah canners occupied a special car
in charge of J J. Devereaux of the
Snnfii Fc

The following loft from Ogden
I" Miller. J. M Anderson. J E

Wright, Ril hard Strlngbam. A L.
Brewer II L. Harrington. J. ; .l
Barnes. John L, Pierce. R. B. Porter,
.1 S Mmpr. Theodore Farley ; Rod
man. John Weasel, L. Ray, T. D. W!l
eon and ; F l.ude

oo
Coat suits In norfolk styl are

youthful and pretty for rough and
ready wear

I

SUGAR MEN IN :

CONFERENCE

IN OGDEN I!

thelfPai tory superintendents of
mnkainaici Sugar ciimpany are f-l- i

holding thejr annual meeting at fh-j-

bi t rei rj b office (n this cl
The object of the .ninual meet inns P.
'" h.- - w. .ik the u lories mi

the past year and discuss plans of the. lit
COmlni; campaign Ml superintend- -

ins are required to attend and th-- Is

the - imlneers a po a rr. usually In af- -

tendance Tlu.se ... me present moot-in-

are as follows:
Superintendents- - F ; Kiiis Bpfcr

ley. Ida F (J Taylor. Lewlston. lda,;K,
Thomas. Logan; ;eorge Woodrutf, Ln

l iiu'ineers Frank Yearslov E. ttflk,
ole, II Mulllns. John Sinuffer andM

N A Lock wood.
Consulting Chemisi ('harks Gidsj)

dings if also attending 1,

ASKS $10,000 FOR HIS ARM. Wj
Sail Lake Vh s a Hint asking ii.

10,000 damag lor mjurns allegJ Hi.
iia,, been rccc: e, hile employ- - Vrf

ed by the Knlgln woolen mills l9H
summer was filed in ihe ( nited StatSI M U
illstrici , ..'ii i .ester, ;v by DaaWHW
Ttchells against ihe Knic'nl U'ooleB 1 f
Mills company of Provo. BLlSt

charges the company WBX
negligeni e e
r:1. he was working at VHH
was known as the "dodge rag"H
"shoddy puk'-- i n it " mil when

right hand was caught in the morhhv kS(
'T' i nd I'D'h h.cri'l iir.il groui fyo
10 pieces before If could ho evtrict ii

Tbe tricorn, long, narrow bt JV'inJ
sharply turned up on one ?;He j. i

be much worn. fS


